Pacmac’s liquid filling line has been specially adapted to provide the functionality and sanitary features required for handling sweetened and condensed milk. Improved can cleaning and sterilization is provided for maximum shelf life of the product. Our piston style filling heads feature precision machined wetted parts made from stainless steel (316 SS) to provide high fill accuracy and zero spillage, while also maintaining product quality. Finally, our seamers provide a leak-proof double seam sealing with minimal disturbance to the can to provide guaranteed shelf life to the product.

**Highlights:**
- Sanitary design for easy cleaning
- Rotary Multi-Head piston filler with CIP capability
- Easy fill head adjustment for container size changes
- Individual head dose micro-adjustment
- User-friendly PLC control for process monitoring
- Various can sterilization and cleaning options available

**Technical Data:**
- Can Diameter (mm): 55 - 105
- Can Height (mm): 65 - 127
- Output (cans per min.): up to 100
- Contact parts material: 304 SS
- Wetted parts material: 316 SS
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